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Comments - 161 responses
my child NEEDS school, you’ve already taken sports
I feel for now until the end we should continue the hybrid/ virtual schedule
My baby is not coming full time I don’t like that
My baby is my doing full time
My kids are better traditional learners instead of virtual learners. Grades were better during traditional learning.
my child will not attend if school isn’t virtually
In person school is much needed
Should’ve made this decision last semester... So many kids wouldn’t be failing...Our leadership committee have
to do a better job being transparent... You say it takes a village, but once the village speak their peace it
becomes a Dictatorship... We all have to do better, but it starts at the Top...
I would rather see the kids attend school in person daily.
Both schools should remain hybrid for the remainder of this school term.
Children need to be at school in person internet sucks in rural area and not all children can focus online.
Her dad say no to traditional
N/@
N/a
Students should not return to face to face learning until they can be vaccinated.
I thank you for considering in person schooling for our children.
I have a health condition that causes my immune system to be weakened.
I have a medical condition that causes my immune system to be weakened
I think it will be best to do virtual for the remainder of the year
I do not feel that this would be a good idea at the moment. Covid numbers are still running high, if not higher
than what they were when school was dismissed in March. I do not agree nor like the fact that when a covid
case is reported to the school or the superintendent, parents or the community are notified at such a late notice.
We have to be better in our strategy. And that is something that lacks with east jasper school district. Last
minute notifications are not the way. Since we are coming upon March, And that leaves 2 months until the end
of the school year, I do feel it is in the best interest to continue with the system that is currently in place, and
allow the proper preparations, and trainings that maybe need to prepare our teachers and staff on how to run a
successful classroom in a traditional environment again while dealing with the presence of covid. This is a new
normal for all of us, but we have to be strategic in our execution to ensure that we have done all the proper
preparations to be successful and run a successful school. I appreciate all you have done thus far, but there is
room for improvement. My prayers for all of east jasper school district and all of our children. Be blessed
My child will continue elearning for the remainder of the year
A lot of the kids can't learn by looking at a computer all day
I would like for my child to go to school I do not like virtual he learn better
N/A

Wby start at the end of February when they'll get right back out for Spring Break? Doesn't make sense to me. I
think it should continue as is and start fresh in the Fall.
We have underlying health conditions. We are trying our best to stay safe every body doesn't take this virus
seriously, enough to be all together. Cases is still on the rise!!
Start traditional school
The remaining school year should continue as it is.
I THINK IT WOULD BE THE BEST THING FOR THE STUDENT
School for high school students should stay as is , because this virus is only getting worse every day somebody
is dying we shouldn’t take those types of risks with our children
Leave it like it is now.and start back in August traditional.
100% virtual
I think that EJSD should continue as scheduled for the remainder of the 2020-21 school year. Mainly because
with the variant strains of COVID-19 appearing no one knows the initial outcome of the results. Allowing all
children to come together could be detrimental. Please consider this with much needed thought. I am a parent
with major health issues, and I do not need my health and my family’s jeopardized.
Think they need to be in school better hands on learning
My child has a compromised immune system
Not safe still
If the virtual is working let them continue school is almost out anyway why change now
If the virtual is working let them continue school is almost out anyway why change now
Don’t have one.
This virus is still to bad for the kids to be in school everyday. I prefer staying on the hybrid schedule!
Oilernation
I have to work in this situation, but I don’t agree with the kids being force to be in it. No I prefer hybrid!
These kids shouldn’t be in school at all.
Some teachers are not in school to teach.
I have no comment
teaching only for test but nothing. not school
math,english teacher do not teach
None
na
I would love for my child to start back the traditional learning because her grades have dropped.
NA
It’s not the schools that wouldn’t be safe, it’s the parents jobs such as Howard’s that spreads Covid and students
catch it and spread to others. I wouldn’t think it was safe to return until everyone receives the vaccine shots.

They are not ready!
Have the teachers had the vaccine shots?
If you have students failing why not consider them to attend campus daily
Traditional learning is better for children.
COVID-19 is bad
N/A
I believe traditional learning will be better for my child because he gets the full benefits
Traditional classroom sizes may be too large which is a big risk/ safety hazard for staff and students. Social
distancing would be very minimum which is not good
I feel virtual is best and safer for all kids and employees...
Virtual only for me....
N/a
I need my child in class every day because he is having problems with his school work
Just don’t think it’s safe especially with two more strands of viruses that are out
No comments
My child has no teacher but computer edmtum.
I don’t think that social distancing would be possible if all students returned to the classroom and rode the
school buses at all three schools.
Since we have past the halfway mark for the year, I believe we should continue the way we’re going. Once the
new school year start, we should look at our current situation when dealing with the pandemic and make a wise
decision for everyone
Edmentum school
I Feel Like If The Case Is Still Open & people are getting sick why would you open a public area anyway .
Not safe
Not safe
Not safe
Not safe
Not safe
There is a new strand of COVID found in Jackson and the COVID cases is still rising
Cases is still rising
I think we only have one 9week left. We should finish the hybrid schedule.
I don’t think it’s safe at this time to do traditional learning
Cases is still rising

none
Kid don’t need to be in school with this virus
Cases is still rising
I am a 87 year old grand parent my grand kids get off the bus here the two days they do go. I’m so afraid they
are going to bring that virus here to me. Please don’t make these kids go back in school 5 days a week. It’s
almost the end of the year , at least wait till August and go back full time. Hopefully by then this virus will be
better.
This virus is to bad for the kids to go back full term. I’m a grand mother with underline hearth issues. I don’t
want this virus.
I think school districts around the state are doing the best they can during COVID-19, times we’ve never seen
before. I want my children to return to traditional if possible but I know that means that more kids are going to
be quarantined more often because the schools can’t social distance as well. But I got something else I want to
say. Why are Black folks always criticizing East Jasper on Facebook and anywhere else y’all can about this
pandemic and anything else? But you LOVE this place SO MUCH You are NEVER satisfied and ALWAYS
talking about how things should be done. Bet y’all wouldn’t be doing all this if you were in a WHITE school
district...crabs in a barrel mentality..always putting each other down...Black folks, BYE!!! Half of y’all talking
were in SPED all through school anyway and now you’re so intelligent and care so much about the “children.”
Go get a freaking JOB! Can’t run your own household let alone a SCHOOL DISTRICT. Who died and made
you Jesus? And especially you super-intelligent, important, saditty alumni who live somewhere out of state or
work somewhere else and don’t have NOT ONE child in the system ..... and always trying to criticize the
teachers and leaders in the district—UNLESS they from “Holla-Berg. “ � When did YOU ever try to operate a
school system in the middle of a PANDEMIC? SHUT UP, PLEASE! You just want somebody from Heidelberg
in leadership so you can have your way, break all the laws, get free t-shirts, and steal as much athletic and
concession money as you can and then get the district taken over by the State. Maybe the State should take over.
Then y’all dummies will go sit down with your tails tucked between your legs cuz the WHITE FOLKS ain’t
gonna listen to you and NOBODY gonna let you RUN NOTHING. Be careful what you ask for. We’ll be back
on the PLANTATION. “Yassuh, massa!” That’s why y’all cutting up about sports. . won’t even make YOUR
children wear masks and sit down somewhere during the week OR the weekends (cause they RUN YOU!) and
then when a player comes up COVID positive, here you go wanting to break CDC rules so they can play. Sooo,
“CDC didn’t say that ish.” REALLY? That’s correct though. They actually WROTE that ish: READ the
guidelines posted on the MS Dept. of Health website instead of listening to hearsay. Oh yeah, is it true that half
the boys’ basketball team flunked their classes and are ineligible? Where were all the concerned parents then?
Why weren’t you somewhere making their behinds get on their Zoom classes and do their work, huh??? I know
why. Because you on Facebook trashing the schools and then looking for a way to blame them for those F’s too.
“Boo-hoo! They wouldn’t give my baby boy a C even though he had 10 zeroes in EVERY class on his
schedule.” It’s NEVER the parents’ or the child’s responsibility. We ought to be somewhere working on getting
a grocery store or a drug store here to make things easier for our elderly and increase revenue for infrastructure.
TRIFLING!
I think school districts around the state are doing the best they can during COVID-19, times we’ve never seen
before. I want my children to return to traditional if possible but I know that means that more kids are going to
be quarantined more often because the schools can’t social distance as well. But I got something else I want to
say. Why are Black folks always criticizing East Jasper on Facebook and anywhere else y’all can about this
pandemic and anything else? But you LOVE this place SO MUCH You are NEVER satisfied and ALWAYS
talking about how things should be done. Bet y’all wouldn’t be doing all this if you were in a WHITE school
district...crabs in a barrel mentality..always putting each other down...Black folks, BYE!!! Half of y’all talking
were in SPED all through school anyway and now you’re so intelligent and care so much about the “children.”

Go get a freaking JOB! Can’t run your own household let alone a SCHOOL DISTRICT. Who died and made
you Jesus? And especially you super-intelligent, important, saditty alumni who live somewhere out of state or
work somewhere else and don’t have NOT ONE child in the system and always trying to criticize the
teachers and leaders in the district—UNLESS they from “Holla-Berg. “ � When did YOU ever try to operate a
school system in the middle of a PANDEMIC? SHUT UP, PLEASE! You just want somebody from Heidelberg
in leadership so you can have your way, break all the laws, get free t-shirts, and steal as much athletic and
concession money as you can and then get the district taken over by the State. Maybe the State should take over.
Then y’all dummies will go sit down with your tails tucked between your legs cuz the WHITE FOLKS ain’t
gonna listen to you and NOBODY gonna let you RUN NOTHING. Be careful what you ask for. We’ll be back
on the PLANTATION. “Yassuh, massa!” That’s why y’all cutting up about sports. . won’t even make YOUR
children wear masks and sit down somewhere during the week OR the weekends (cause they RUN YOU!) and
then when a player comes up COVID positive, here you go wanting to break CDC rules so they can play. Sooo,
“CDC didn’t say that ish.” REALLY? That’s correct though. They actually WROTE that ish: READ the
guidelines posted on the MS Dept. of Health website instead of listening to hearsay. Oh yeah, is it true that half
the boys’ basketball team flunked their classes and are ineligible? Where were all the concerned parents then?
Why weren’t you somewhere making their behinds get on their Zoom classes and do their work, huh??? I know
why. Because you on Facebook trashing the schools and then looking for a way to blame them for those F’s too.
“Boo-hoo! They wouldn’t give my baby boy a C even though he had 10 zeroes in EVERY class on his
schedule.” It’s NEVER the parents’ or the child’s responsibility. We ought to be somewhere working on getting
a grocery store or a drug store here to make things easier for our elderly and increase revenue for infrastructure.
TRIFLING!
I think the kids should return to school. They grades are dropping & they are not learning virtually.
The kids learn better in person with the teacher
My child isn't doing well with hybrid learning;also, I have Internet issues as well.
My child isn't doing well with the hybrid schedule;also, I have internet issue at our residence.
Keep doing hybrid
Compromised immune systen
Let them finish the year as is
Doesnt make sense to change them now
Why change now school is about out
Really? School is about out let them continue virtually
If they are doing ok virtually why change now. School is almost over.
Less kids at school less chances of spreading virus
If they are use to virtual and doing well why change now. School is almost over!
Let them continue as is and start the new school year traditionally.
Too many changes let them finish the year as they are doing now
No comment
They get a better understanding in classroom
My children are flunking.

They need Hands on learning
Not safe yet
Not safe
Not safe
Not safe
Not safe
Not safe
Virtual learning rest of year!!
Virtual Learning
Not safe
Have teacher had vaccine shots?
Virtual learning
Virtual learning
We have three months left in the school year, we should wait until next school year to change things.
Remain hybrid for the rest of this school term.
Na
Hybrid the rest of the is school year.
N/A
Hybrid rest of school year.
It would be nice for staff to be accessibly quarantined
NA
NA
I don’t think there children should return
Covid-19 is real
My son has asthma and he will only continue hybrid nothing more
Not safe
Not safe
Keep virtual learning
Virtual learning
Not safe
"THE STUDENTS NEED TO BE IN SCHOOL
"

My decision is based on until most people have been vaccinated and the numbers are down from COVID.
Due to an infant in the house I prefer my child to stay virtual until next school terms.
It’s hard to try to keep them safe when you don’t know how others are keeping safe or if they even care enough
I really think our students should go to school everyday. Some students can’t focus and function well at the
house and going only two days a week a lot of information will be lost. I believe that our school is capable of
following the guidelines of Covid.
N/a
My child grades have dropped tremendously it’s best if he attends school Traditional
Low grades while going hybrid
In person learning is better for the kids
I Wouldn’t Won’t My Child To Attend School I Believe The Virus Is Still A Big Issue.
..
!
It's just too soon to try that. They could bring the virus back home to parents and grandparents, or someone with
underline sickness.
I would love for my child to start back the traditional learning because her grades have dropped.
I don't have any children in school.
My child is scared of catching the corona virus
Keep the schedule as is

